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Pursuant to Articte 78 d of the ECSC I'reaty, Article 205a of the EEC Treaty and

ArticLe 179a of the EAEC Treaty, the Commission of the European Communities for-
uarded to the European Partiament the accounts and a financia[ statement of the

assets and Iiabitities on 2 July 1982 and an ana[ysis of financiaL management on

9 November 1982 (C0M(82) 233 flnat, C0m(82) 234 finaI and C0M(82) 27O finaL).

The President of ParLiament referred these documents to the Committee on Budgetary

Cont ro [ .

At its meet'ing of 3 December 1982, the Committee on Budgetary Control confirmed

the appo'intment of Mr Konrad SCH0N as rapporteur.

0n 30 November 1982, the Court of Auditors of the European Communities forwarded
to the European ParLiament its annuaI report concerning the financial- year 1981

(0J No. C 344,31.12.1982). The Committee on Budgetary Control considered the
accounts, the financjaL statement of the assets and Liabitities, the anaLysis of
financiaI management, the report of the Court of Auditors and the working documents

drawn up by its rapporteurs on the various fie[ds of the European Commun'ity,s

financia[ activ'ities at its meetings of 16 December 198?, ?7/28 January 1983,

15116 February 1983,24/ZS February 1983,17/18 March 1983,23, ?4 and 25 March 1983,
21/22 Aprit 1983 and 28/29 ApriL 1983.

At its meeting of 21/22 ApriL 1983, the committee adopted the motion for a resotution
(Part IV) unanimousty with one abstention.

The foLLouing took part in the vote: Mr AIGNER, cha'irman; Mrs B0SERUp, vice-chairman;
Mr PRICE, vice-chairman; Mr K. SCH0N, rapporteur; Mrs van HEMELDONCK, Mr KELLETT-

BOWMAN, Mr MARCK, Mr NOTENBOOM and Mr PROTOPAPADAKIS (deputiz'ing for Mr RyAN).

At its meeting of 28/29 ApriL 1983, the committee unanimousLy adopted the decisions
(set out 'in parts I, II and III).

The fot[owing took part in the vote: Mr AIGNER, chairman; Mr TREACy, Mrs BOSERUP

and Mr PRIcE, vice-chairmen; Mr K. scH0N, rapporteur; Mr BATTERSBY, Mr GABERT,

Mrs HERKLoTZ (deputizing for Mr t.JETTIG), Mr KELLETT-BOWMAN, Mr MARCK, Mr NOTENBooM

and Mr SABY.

The opinions of the Committee on Agr.icutture,
the Committee on SociaL Affa.irs and EmpLoyment

and Cooperation are attached.
The fjnaL version of this report t.las submitted

the Committee on Energy and Research,

and the Committee on Devetopment

on 4 May 1983-
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. The Comnittee on Budgetary Control hereby submits to the European ParLiament

the foItoring proposed decision:

EE9E9!Eq-qEqIElgN

on the disctrarge to be granted to the Commission in respect of the implementation

of the budget of the EC for the 19E1 financial year concerning Sections I -
ParLiament, II - councit, III - conmission, IV - court of Justice, v - court of
Audi tors

Ihe-Es reeeg!-eqr!ieE9o! r

- having regard to the Treaty establishing the ECSC, and in partfcular Articl.e 78g

thereof,

- having regard to the Treaty estabtishing the EEC, and in particular ArtjcLe. 206b

t he reof,

- having regard to the Treaty estab[ishing the EAEC, and in particutar Article 108b

t hereof,

- having regard to the revenue and expenditure account and batance sheet in
respest of the budget for the 19El financiaI year,

- having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors on the accounts for the
1981 financiat year and the replies of the Institutions to the report
(Doc. 1-109818?J ,

- having regard to the examination of at[ revenue and expenditure of the Commun'ity

undertaken by the Court of Auditors pursuant to Art. 206a (1) of the EEC Treatyo

- having regard to the CounciI recommendation of 15 trlarch 1983 on the
granting of a discharge to the Conmission in respect of the
imptementation of the budget for the 19El financiaL year,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary ControL, the
annexed trorking documents on the various Community poticy sectors and

the opinions of the Committee on AgricuLture, the Committee on Energy and

Research, the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment and the Committee

on Devetopment and Cooperation (Doc. 1-Z?S|B3),

10, N,r. c. 544, 31.12-1ggz
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ECU ECU

1. Notes that

A. estimates of revenue for the 1981

financiat year totatLed . 18r434rO3OrO71

broken down as fotLors
Own resources .

Surplus avai tabte from the preceding

financiat year

Batance of VAT olrn resources and

f inanciat contributions for preceding

financiaI years

0ther

B. Estimates of expenditure for the

1981 financia[ year totaLted . 18,434rO3Or071

2. Grants a discharge to the Conmission

in respect of the foltowing amounts:

A- Beyenge
(a) Entittements estabIished for

17,329,8511202

?461132,415

546,116,19O

3111930,264

the 1981 financiaI year

(b) Entittements coLIected at
31 December 1981

broken down as fottons

- Amounts cotLected from entit[e-
ments for the financial year ..... 1814461989168l.gO
made up as fottous

. Own resources 17 1327 16131160.69

. Surptus avai Labte from the
preceding financia[ year . 24611321414.?6

. Batance of VAT oHn resources and

financiaI contributions for
preceding financiat years S44rgSOr534.13

Other 32E.293,578.8?

181468,644,79O.87
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18,449.136,922.

58O,448.O2

179,2E5.87

2.696|OOO.0O

l',a,t 5l,o?3,.t1.5d

16r7.1?,031,449.4

1 ,172,80O,012.19

123,006,239.94

27 ,753,951 .O7

ECU

z,696,ioo

16,712,031,449..4

661 ,494,',|1 4.90

ECU

- Amounts co[[ected from entittements
carried forward from the preced.ing

financiat year 2,147,234.52

B. Appropriations carried forrard from

1980 to 19g1 .transfe-rre.r! to other items

C. Expenditure.
(payments made in respect of the 1981 financiaL yeai)-

3. Notes

the surp[us from the 1981 financiaL year to
be carried forward to the next financiaL
year

Revenue coLLected in respect of 1981

SpecificatLy aLtocated repayabte revenue

brought forward from 1980

RepayabIe financiaI contributions for
additionaL programmes in the research

and investment sector

Appropriations .carr_ied forrar.d from 1980

to 1981 transferred to other iterrs

Payments made against appropriations

Appropriations carried forward to 1982 ....
Appropriations carried forward from

1980 and now canceLLed .

Exchange Losses

Expenditure to be financed from the
revenue for the 1981 financiat year .....
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4. Draws attention to its resolution embodying the comments accompanying

the decisions granting a discharge and requests the Institutions to
report on the measures taken fo[louing those comments in accordance ulith
ArticLe 85 of the FinanciaL ReguLationl;

Notes the positive reaction of the Commission to specific requests sub-

mitted to it in connection uith the implementation of the budget of the
European Communities, in particuIar :

with respect to the imptementation of the decisions taken by ParLiament

during the budgetary procedure :

(a) that the Commission wouLd inform Partiament of the utiLization
of the appropriations it approved by means of amendments during
the course of the financiaI year and, in particuLar, of any

difficu[ties arising on their utiIization and, where the CounciL

fai Ls to enact the appropriate reguIations, the appropriations
are either utiLized uith corresponding specific measures or in
budget Iines with simiLar objectivesl

rith respect to the administration of oyn resources :

(b) that the Commission adopt as a generaL policy approach that funds

saved during the financiaI year normatLy remain in the Community

budget and are carried over to the next financial year as a

surpLus and that interest be levied on ttlember States who are Late

in making payments in accordance with Articte 11 of ReguLation(EEC)

?891 t77;

with respect to irregularities and fraud:

(c) that the Commission had acknowLedged that certain measures had been

taken and promised that further measures wou[d be taken to foLtow

up rapidty and effectivety any irregutarities or frauds, and that
it uas anticipated that a speciaL mobi[e unit would be set up to
this end atong the lines of those operating in other areas of
Community activity;

(d) that in its recommendation of 15

discharge to the Commission (Doc.

fotLowing demand :

T-----------' 0J No. L 356, 31.12.1977
E-

March 1983 on the granting of the
1-10E/83), the CounciL made the

5.
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6.

'The Counci t was concerned at the incons'istency in the communicat'ion

of irregutarities in the various Member States. lt considered that

it was essentia[ for activity in this area to be stepped up and

asked the Commission to submit a written report drawn up in cooperation

with the Committee responsibte for examining irreguLarities. This

report shouLd'indicate the obstacIes to more extens'ive and speedy

detection of i rreguLarities.'

w'ith respect to food aid :

(e) that the Commission had adopted a new approach to simplify and

speed up the procedurei ParLiament reserved the right to investigate

the practicaI effectiveness of its action;

with respect to the European Devetopment Fund :

(f) that the Commission wouLd submit a proposaL for the budget'ization

of the sixth European DeveLopment Fund before the opening of the

negotiations;

trith respect to research poticY :

(S) that the Commission was simiLarLy convinced that a genuine research

poticy should be imptemented and that the Community budget was the

most appropriate instrument for so doing; ParLiament catled on the

Commission to assess the financial. impIications of the cLosing down

of the SUPER-SARA project;

Instructs its President to communicate this decision and the attached

comments to the Commission of the European Communities, to forward them

to the other Institutions and to arrange for their publication in the

0ffi ciaL JournaL (L series) .

-9- PE 83.306/rev.



II

The Committee on Budgetary ControI hereby submits to the European partiament

the fottowing proposed decision :

P_EgBg,tED__D_Eg.Lttq.u

on the discharge to be granted to the Commission of the European Communities
in respect of the utitization of the appropriations of the fourth European
Development Fund in the 1981 financiat year

Ihe-Esrepea!-Ear!reEe!!

- having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the EECrand.in particutar Articte
206b ther eof ,,

- hav'ing regard to the ACP-EEC Convention of 1-666 (0J No L25, 30.1.19?6, 9.2),

- having regard to the internaI agreement on the financing and administration
of Community a'id (0J No L 25, 30.1.1976, p. 168),

- hav'ing regard to the revenue and expenditure account, the batance sheet and
the report on the activ'ities of the fourth European Development Fund,

- having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors on the revenue and
expenditure account for the 1981 financiaI year and the repl"ies of the
Institutions to the report (Doc. 1.'l}gltg) 1 

,

- having regard to the counciI reconmendation of zg March 19g3

concerning the impIementation of the fourth European Devetopment Fund

in the 1981 financiaI year (Doc. 1-1?Slg3),

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control and the
opinion of the Committee on DeveLopment and Cooperation (Doc.1-275t83;r,

1. Grants a discharge to the commission.in respect of the foLLowing
amounts shown in the revenue and expenditure account for the 19g1
financiaI year and verified by the court of Auditors pursuant to
Art 206a(1) of the EEC Treaty:

- revenue: 5Z6rl16rE14.9O ECU

- expenditure (payments) i 4451765,?11.49 ECU

?- Instructs its Pres'ident to communicate this decision to the Commission
of the European communities, to forward it to the other Institutions and to
arrange for its pubLication in the officiat Journa[ (L series).

1 o, ,no. c344, 31.12.1982
-10- PE E3.306/fin.



III
The Qoptptitteg gn Budgetary Controt hereby submits to the European partiament

the fotloring proposed decision:

P_EqP_$ED__D_EqEI-q[

on the discharge to be granted to the Commission of the European Comrunities in
respect of the utitization of the appropriations of the fifth European Deve[-
opment Fund in the 1981 financiat year

Ihe-E greeseo-eer!!QE9!!! r

- having regard to the Treaty estabIishing the EECrand in particutar Articl.e
2O6b thereof,

- having regard to the second ACP-EEC Convention of Lom6 (O, lb LY7,2..12.1W,p.2),

- having regard to the internaI agreement on the financing and administration
of Community aid (0J No L 347, ?2.12.1980, 9. 210),

- having regard to the revenue and expenditure account, the batance sheet
and the report on the activities of the fifth European Development

Fund,

- having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors on the revenue

and expenditure account for the 19El financial year and the repLies of the
Institutions to the report (Doc. 1-1O9E|8?) |

- having regard to the CounciI recommendation of 2E March 1983

concerning the implementation of the fifth European Development Fund

in the 1981 financiat year (Doc. 1-125183),

- having regard to the reports of the Committee on Budgetary Controt and

the opinion of the Committee on Devetopment and Cooperation (Doc 1-275183),

1. Grants a discharge to the Commission in respect of the foLLoring amounts

shown in the revenue and expenditure account for the 1981 financial.
year and verified by the Court of Auditors pursuant to Art.2O6a(1) of the

EEC Treaty:

- revenue: -
- expenditure (payments): 195r915r2OE.76 ECU

(pending the receipt of resources from the fifth European Devetopment Fund,

expenditure Lras covered by a repayabte advance from the fourth DeveLopment

Fund in the sum of 20919661306.76 ECU and a STABEX residue in the sum

of 10,563,902 ECU)

2-Instructs its President to communicate this decision to the Commission of
the European Communities, to forward it to the other Institutions and

to arrange for its publ.ication in the Officiat Journa[ (L series).

1 o.r tto. c 344. 31.1?.1gg? - '11 - pE 83.306 /fin.



IV

The Committee on Budgetary Controt hereby subnits to the European
ParIiament the foltoring motion for a resolution, together rith exptanatory
statement:

TIIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

/.r4,".i ......+

embodying the

respect of the
year

comments accompanying the decision granting a discharge in'
implementation of the budget of the EC for the 19g1 financiaL

A. having regard to the significance of the discharge procedure, uhich
ptaces on Partiament the responsibil.ity of assessing the impLementation
of the budget from the standpoints of the Layfutness, reguLarity and
economic and poLiticaI soundness of the financiat nanagement,

B. whereas the possibiIity exists of accompanying the discharge decision
with potiticat demands that must be met by the commission,

Accompanies its decisions on the discharge in respect of the 1981 financiaL
year with the fottorring comments, which are binding on the rnstitutions con-
cerned pursuant to Article 85 of the FinanciaL ReguLation of 21 December 1971;
and caLls on the Commission to submit a report by 30 September 1983 on the
fotLow-up measures it has taken inthetight of the decisions and resotutions
concerning the 1981 discharge.

pE 63.506 1tln.

r ,,r,+t rnrlrlei,
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1;

IqATIAGEilENT OF OUN RESOURCES

Recalls its resotution of 17 December 1982 on the amending and extending of
the period of vatidity of ReguLations 2891t7? and 289217?, and wishes in
particutar to stress paragraphs 4, 6 and 7 thereof; simiLarLy, in the

transition period where two methods of determining the VAT base continue

to be permitted, the Commission shouLd pay particutar attention to
'harmonization and to the accuracy of the nationaI acc,ount'ing systems of
the ttlember States; in this connection the Commission and the Court of Auditors
are urgentty re.quested to find a sotution to the problems that have hitherto

-.p'rtverrted then f rom examining the reIevant stati st'ics;

.Reiterates its previousIy stated standpoint that revenue from co-responsib'iL'ity

tevies should, in accordance with the rute that items shouLd not be offset, be

entered as an item of revenue. This woutd mean treating it by analogy w'ith

other items of aLtocated revenue, and woutd remove a tong-standing d'iscrepancy

from the pr€sentation of the budget;

Reaffirms its standpoint that the decLaration by the President of the
European ParLiament that the budget has been finatty adopted
provides a legaL basis for its 'impLementation; uniLateraI
withhoLding of amounts by filember States must therefore be emphaticaLLy

condemned and shoutd in principle lead to the enforcement of claims for
interest payments; expects that in its report referred to in
ArticLe 29 of the FinanciaI Regutation of 21 December 1977 the Commiss'ion

witI announce not onty the amount co[[ected but also its ctaims for
interest resu[ting from deLays in payment;

Points out that the budget tine rf[at-rate repayment to the filember States

of costs incurred in coLLecting oHn-resources' (Articl.e 400 in the 1981

budget) LogicaLLy impl.ies that the Commission can set minimum standards

and control requirements in respect of the work of coltecting for which

repayment is made;

5. Urges the Commission and the Court of Auditors to make a carefut and

sustained attempt to improve the systems, procedures and methods used by

the ilember States and the Institutions aL'ike in the operation and controL

of the oh,n-resources cotLection process;

2.

3.

4.

- 13 - PE 83.306 7f i n.
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6. Expects the Commission and the Court of Auditors to report on the specific
problems that harre arisen in connection yith the [evying of customs duties

and associated controt procedures since the accession of Greece, a country

comprising many hundreds of islands. The report should inctude an account

of the existing customs infrastructure;

7. Urgent[y requests the Commission to foryard to the European ParLiament,

through its Committee on Budgetary Controt, such information as it has

concerning frauds and irreguLarities, specifying in each case:

(a) the date on which the matter first came to its attention,

(b) how ditigentty it has fotLowed up the handting of the matterat

nationaI Levet,

(c) any measures that have been taken or shouLd be taken to recover

amounts outstanding;

ENERGY SECTOR

8' Points out that the. tov rate of utiLization of appropriations refLects
an important failure of efforts to put into effect the pol.iticaL decisions
embodied in the 1981 budget, for vhich Commission and counciL jointLy bear
responsibitity;

RESEARCH SECTOR

9. Notes that there needs to be greater cLarity in research priorities;

-14- PE 83.306 1 tin-



1q

IDs- Escepeso-?sr! ! sago!,

Notes oncc agaln th.t thc rcAutation, operation and adninistratlon of the ESF

are hampercd by r lack of ftexibil,ity in nany ce3rs, as a rcsutt of yhich
this instruicnt, vhich {s rcquired to givc practical, shape to pol,icy regarded
by thc budgetrry authority rs high priority, crnnot operutc at peak efficiency,.
tharclorG urgG3 that in the reviev of thc instruncnt concerned cfforts shoutd
be madc tg rchlcvc arertcr ftcxibtllty.not_o_n.ty in it3 objoctivcs but al.so ln
its day-to-day organization and administration; especiaILy as regards exam.ination
of the apptications, seIection, fotLou-up and monitoring of the projects and

prompt notification of any funcis reLeased;

Is auare that, to a [arge extent, the Lack of ftexibil,ity is attr]DutaoLe Lu

the Member States, and therefore considers that the Commission shouLd bring

greater pressure to bear on the trlember States vith a viev to achieving an

improvement in the processing of appLications, in uhich connection a

change in attitude on the part of not onLy the Commission but also the Member

States is essentiaL:

CaLl.s to rnind its resotution comn,enting on the disclrarge for 19E0 (dated

14.1.1983) rnd particul.arl,y pararrraphs 9 and 10 thereofr' duty reiterates its
viey that proceduret must bc dcvetopcd for effcctivC assessnrent of the resutt3

achicvcd by the ESF, and that concturions nust be dravn from examination of

thc various nationel systems for thc managencnt of tSF projects to improve tha

effectiveness of projccts receiving ESt 3upPort and of nationat and Community

adrninist6tive cfficicncyl elpGcts this aspcct to bc reported oni

-EU 
B 

gBEO!-EE gIqNAt 
-9EUEtqBUENI

13. Draws attention to the delays in Launching the non-quota measures; cat[s on

the Commission and the ftlember States to increase the activities which have

a more direct impact on job creation;

11.

12.

- 15 - PE 83.306/ f in.



14. Requests the Commission jn future to compty
provisions governing the procedures for the

16- Requests the commission to examine more cl.oseLy
assisted projects rith the regionaI devetopment
objectives of the other Community poLicies;

more ctosety uith the existing
commitment of appropr.iations;

the consistency of the
programmes and with the

15. Stresses that the commission must receive from the trlember States
sufficient[y comprehensive informat'ion, submitted in good time, to enabte
it to assess the impact of the assisted projects on the economic situation
in the regions;

17' Reaffirms that to increase the effectiveness of the invested funds, it is
essentiaL for the assisted projects to be compteted by the scheduted date
and strong[y supports the Commissionrs intention of systematicaLLy
'inspecting projects begun in the years 19?5, 1g76 and 1g77 whlch have not
yet been compteted, with a view, where appropriate, to taking the steps
provided for in the existing regutation;

EA99T-gUABA!IEE-!EgIIgN
lIt[-pcedss!!_Ees!er

18- Notes that the dectine in expenditure on miLk products (1,409 n ECU Less
than in the preceding year) is attributabl.e to various economic factors,
such as the rapid rise in the value of the doL[ar, but atso to.improvements
in the administration of the sector implemented in response to pressure
from Parliament; points out, however, that the probtem of surpluses .in

the dairy sector continues to give grounds for concerni

19"' caLts for the budgetary authority and in particular parliament to beinvolved in the potiticat decisions on neh, devetopments as they areresponsibIe for providing the funding;

2a' caL[s on the commission and the court of Auditors to step up their effortsto combat fraud in this area and to concentrate their attention on sectorswhere there is some prospect of recovering the sums unduLy paid. In theseefforts, the court of Auditors shoutd adapt its strategy to the natureof the fraud or irreguLarity;

-16 PE 83.306/fin.



21--cat[s for an improvement of the systeil of the co-responsibiLity [evy, given
that part of the revenuc uscd on specific neasures is a[located to measures
of doubtfuI efficiency in the disposaL of surptuses and is poorLy managed,
and urges greater invotvenent of ParLianent in the aLLocation of funds;

2?. Points to the importance of the principl,e of budgetary annuaLity for the
transparency of the agriculturaI budgot and the attribution of responsibiLity
for the expenditure incurred in thai connection;

-17- PE 83.306/fin.



EAGGF - GUARANTEE SECTION. - OthET SECTOTS

23. Notes that in 1981 the EAGGF Guarantee Section rras once again burdened

by increased expenditure generated by specutative import and export

operations and catLs for proposats to strengthen specific customs

checks;

24. Requests the Commission to clarify at an earty date the reasons for
the differences betceen the cash funds shoyn in the books by the

Commission and those shovn by the ilenber States;

25. Requests the Conrrrission to examine hou far the anticipated uriting

doun of stocks could be better harrnonized uith the princ'iptes of budqet

annuaIity and truthfuLness of the baLance sheet;

26. Notes that over or underestinates have been made in agricuttrrraI
forecasting and ui[[ continue its efforts to bring about greater
accuracy in budgetary forecasts;

Zl. Requests the Commission to effect more carefut ptanning of expenditure for
budget Lines vith loy appropriations;

zg. Intends to examine in one or more special reports the orobtems
arising in the use of appropriations in the various sectors of
the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF (particutar[y in the fruit
and vegetabte sector, the beef and veal sector, etc.)1

-18- PE 83.306/fin.



29. Insists on the need for comptete clarification of the cases of fraud

affecting oLive oiI that have come to [ight and asks the Commission to

see to it that an effective control system is set up;

30. Asks the Commission to ascertain vhether there is any possibiLity of

suspending the payment of subsidies for as long as there is a definite
suspicion of fraud;

31. Reminds the Councit of the imptenentation of the Commissionrs proposats

concerning aid for durum vheat and asks vhat consequences the Commission

has dravn from the report of the SpeciaL Committee of Inquiry;

3?.

EAGGF - GUIDANCE SECTION

33. Agrees with the Commission that in viev of the unsatisfactory outcome

in 1981, there is a need to define and appLy more rigorous principles

when granting advance payments;

34. Draws attention to the need for more frequent reviev of the provisions

in force, particutarty as regards indirect actions, in order to give them

the flexibitity needed to meet the objective of the Fund, i.e. to reduce

structuraL and regionaL imbaLancesl

Asks the Commission for infornation
t.ight of the report on the costs of

cereats sector (Doc. 1-680182);

on the measures it has taken in the

the common agricuttural poLicy in the

35.

36.

Notes that in some cases expenditure is stiLl, inaccurate[y estimated,

aLthough to a Lesser extent than in the past, and invites the Commission

to take the greatest care at this stage of management;

Stresses the need for a better flov of information betvecn the
Commission and the ltlember States, particul.arty trith a vicy to arriving
at uniform criteria for defining 'irregutarities' in the imptementation
of the measuresi

Lletcomes the Comnission's efforts to organize information courses for
administrators in the llenber states but points out that, as far as both
the Guidance and Guarantee Sections of the EAGGF are concerned, this
shoutd not prejudice the naintenance of an adequate teveL of on-the-spot
controts of implementation of the measures.

37.
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38. Reaffirms the firm conviction it has already expressed on a number

of occasions that food aid cannot of necessity achieve its purpose and

must lead to a hJaste of money and in some cases even harmfuL effects
on the food situation in the recipient countries if it is pursued

in isolation, governed by irrelevant considerations and unless

it forms part of a comprehensive overalL design for development

poLicy;

39. Condemns most strongLy the fact that the CounciL has unitateraLLy

dectared the conciLiation procedure on the basic food aid reguLation to be

closed, without even informing Partiament, and has summari[y adopted

Regulatlon 3331/82;

4n. Doubts whether the regulation can be regarded as LegaLLy vatid under

such circumstances and fears, in addit'ion, that the substance

of the reguLation is itL-suited to overcoming the seveGstructurat
weaknesses in the procedure as described in the speciaL report of
the Court of Auditors and the report of the European Parliament;

rnstructs the Commission to submit Hithout detay a comprehensive

report on the steps it has taken to meet the demands formuLated

by the European ParLiament in its resolution on the speciaL report

of the Court of Auditors;

42.

45.

Criticizes once again the vioLation of basic budgetary principles
in the'implementat'ion of food aid as shown by [arge-scate carry-
.)vers and the cancetLation of quite considerab[e appropriations, as

weLL as the manipulations trhich stitt continue to be used to
cover the financiaI requirements of earIier programmes uith resources

from programmes for the current financiaL year;

Criticizes the fact that the Commission has made no greater efforts
than in the past to take account of the forcefuL objections made time and

again by the Court of Auditors and the Parliament and ca[[s on the

Commission, when submitt'ing its preIiminary draft budget for 1984, to
exp[ain indetaiL to what extent the.estimates for earLier programmes compared

with the estimates for programmes in the financiaI year in question are
more reatistic than in the past;
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44. ca[[s on the commission to adopt the proposa[s made by the court of
Auditors for practicaI improvements (packaging, specification of
dates, etc.) based on studies of previous faitures;

15. catLs in particutar for the utmost attention to be given to the
question of quatity control and to ensuring that the toading dates
are notified ulithout exception to the Commission, the authorities
in the recipient countries and the detegations on the spot in
good time;

Iroensie!-end-!esh!tee!-9gep9rg!re!-si!h-nsn:esgeslegsd-deys!eping-gsgn!rtes
(Chapter 93)

46. Does not consider it proper that the realistic estimates proposed

by the Commission and ParIiament in the budgetary procedure shoutd
first be drasticatty reduced by the CounciI then, in the course of the
financiaL yeal made up to the levet originar.Ly proposed by the
Commission and endorsed by ParIiament by transfers of appropriations
or supptementary budgets;

!qqpgre!re!_tt!h_!hird_gsgnlttes_!ghsp!sr_20 )

42. considers it intoLerabte that almost hatf the appropriations set
aside in the budget for financiat aid to third countries escapes the
control of the Court of Auditors, and hence also of Partiament, by being
administered by the EIB,and finds itsetf to this extent unable to
accept futL responsibil.ity for the discharge;

48. caIts therefore on the commission to submit proposats without
detay on how an effective, and not simpLy internat, control of the
management of budgetary resources by the EIB can be estabtished;

Egrspsen-9eys!spusn!_Esnd

49- Reaffirms that as the authority responsibte for granting a discharge,
it cot.rttl onty fuIf iL this duty property lf it trere to be involved in
the approvaI procedure as one arm of the budgetary authority;
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(n Rcgrcts the tack of fl,exibitity in the financiat instruunents rhich, if
revised, couId strenothen the Stahex system,.

Urgcs the Commisslon,thc CounclI ond atI the llcmber States most strongly,
thcrefore, to makc ?vcry effort to achlevc the budgttizatlon of the sixth
and etI rubsequent Devctopmcnt Fundt lnd rcquclt3 thr Comrlsrlon to submit

a pracise progrenmc of act{on to thtt end bcfore opcning thc ncaotiation3
on the follor-up treaty to Lom6 tI;

Intcnds to foLlor clorcty rhcthcr thc Counclt and thc EIB ful.fil, their
undertaklng to guppty norr axrct tnd comprehcnsive infornrtion in future
on projects yherc thc EIB rdninlstcrt re3ourcts on behetf of thc Community,

this being en esscntiet brrir for controt and consGquent[y for the dirchrrgo
procedurcl

CatLs on tha Conmlrslon to entura rith rtt tht re3ources at its disposal,

thrt ccch ltlcmt,er Statc payr lts flnenclcI contribution on tlme and urgcs

thc Comnission ln future to rcctrin fron thc dcfrulting llcnbcr Statct
[osses of intercst or fundg incurrcd a3 tha resutt of detaycd payment3i

Considers it necessarY, xhen seLectjng and oLanning orojects and
eguipment, to give more attention in future to locaI circumstances, in
part'icuIar the avaiLabitity of Locat speciaIist staff in sufficient
number and uith adequate quatifications, and to ensure that
operating and maintenance costs arising subsequent[y can be covered
so that the benefits of, the investments are guaranteed in the long term;

considers it possibLe that probtems of increased cost, which may

even threaten the aims of the project by exceeding the planned time-
scate, cou[d be reduced by ensuring that deadtines are adhered
to more ctosety by obtainjng binding agreements and undertakings
from aLI those invo[ved in advance;

51.

52.

51.

54.

55.
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JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE

56. Catts on the Commission to report briefLy by 1 November 1983 on the security,
inventory and cost-effectiveness aspects of the Joint Research Centre

estab ['i shment s;

THE EUROPEAN SCHOOLS

57. Insists that an effective internaI control system be put into operation in
the European SchooLs by 15 September 1983 and asks the Commission to report

back on this matter;

58. Asks that the systems governing the payment of sataries in the European

SchooLs be comprehensivety revieved trith speciaI reference to the

computerizat ion aspect;

BORROWING AND LENDING ACTIVITIES

59. Notes that in many respects, the existing mechanisms do not give
ParIiament adequate possibiLities of infIuence or controL;

60. Points out that the division of Lending activities between the EIB

and NCI does not correspond to precise criteria and so does not ensure

the continuity that is vitaL;

61. Emphasizes that despite the need for potiticaI guideIines for the
Community's financiaI activities as a whoLe, it is impossibl.e to ascertain
whether activities under the generaL budget and borrow'ing and Lending

operations are comptementaryl

62. Reiterates the demand it has put forward on numerous occasions for the

budgetization of borrowing and tending operations and harmonization of
the financiaI rules appticabte to these operations;
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND PERSONNEL SECTOR OF THE COIIII'IISSION---------

63. CatLs on the Commission to take measures in accordance with the

conclusions contained in the working document on the personne[,

administration and operationaI expenditure of the Commission.

COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION QE_IEE_qISCHAEEE IA EE-EIVEN-Iq IEE EqIUI$SION::=-;----

64. WeLcomes the fact that the Counci L has investigated thorough[y

the points raised by the Court of Auditors and endorses the views

expressed in the foLLowing pointsl of the Councit's recommend-

at'ion (Doc. 1-108/83):

- point 1.2 on significant non-utiLization and carryovers

of appropriations

- point 2.14 (c) on presentation of the Communitiesr consoLidated

balance sheet

- Point 4,32 on slowness in c[earance work, where it should

be pointed out that the Member States a[so bear

some responsibi Iity
- Point 6.4 on the decommittal of appropriations under the

European SociaL Fund

- Po'int 6.8 on the latendss with which the Commission is
informed of the cance[lation of the ESF projects

- Points 9.7, 9.8, 9.11, 9.13 and 9.15 on the utiLization of

appropriations in the area of cooperation with

deve[oping countries and non-Member States

- Po'int 10.10 on transtat'ion costs, where emphasis shoutd be

placed on the urgent need to prevent the

. increase in transtation costs getting out of
hand

65. Does not, however, share the vieHS expressed in the foLLowing po'ints1

of the Counci ['s recommendation:

- Point 1'l on the drawing up of special reports by the Court

of Auditors, Partiamentrs attitude being rather
that such reports are necessary to ensure continuous

' The numbering corresponds to that of the Court of Auditors annuaI report
concerning the financiaL year 1981 (0J No. C 344, 31,12.1982)
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control and the early improvement of the procedures

criticized therein
- Point 3.3 on the commissionrs decision to raive interest on

defauIted paynents

- Point 7.33 on the court of Auditorsr anatysis of the content
of Regutation (EEC) No 214179 @J No. L 35, 9.2.19?%,
yhere ,it is pointed out that the Court of Auditors
shoutd be encouraged to make a criticaL and

constructive assessment of regutations:
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